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VICTORIA. B.C. VV

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that sixty days 

after date the undersigned Intends to make 
apllcation to the Chief Commisloner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur- 1 
chase 320 acres of land situated at the 
South Arm of Teslin Lake—Bast side of the 
Arm—commencing from the southwest cor
ner post of George Byrnes’ claim; thence 
east 40 chains, thence south 90 chains to 
the line of Alfred J. Thomas’ claim, thence 
west 40 chains to A. J. Thomas* northwest 
corner post, thence north 80 chains to 
point of commencement along the,east bank 
of Hamlin River and the east shore of the 
Arm.

JAMBS ANDREW GRANT. 
Victoria, B. C„ 13th October, 1807.

-NOTICE is hereby given that 60 days after 
date, the undersigned intends to make ap
plication to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase 160 acres of land situated on the 
South Arm of Teslin Lake, west side of 
the Arm, commencing at the southeast 
corner post of A. Boyd’s claim; thence 
south 40 chains along the west shore of 
the Arm; thence west 40 chains; thence 
north 40 chains to A. Boyd’s line; thence 
east 40 chains to the point of commence
ment.

CHARLES EDWARD THOMAS. 
Victoria, B. C., 13th Oct., 1807. ocl9-2m

NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
a special license to cut and remove tim
ber from off a tract of land situate on the 
w'est side of Bennet Lake, Cassiar Dis- t 
trlct, and more particularly described as 
follows; Commencing at a post planted j 
below the falls on a river flowing from 
the west and falling in to Lake Bennet 
near its south end, then 20 chains north
erly, thence westerly fallowing the sinu
osities of the river and 20 chains there
from a distance of 240 chains, thence 
southerly 40 chains to a point 20 chains 
from the river, thence easterly following 
the sinuosities of the river and 20 chains 
therefrom a distance of 240 chains, thence 
northerly 20 chains to the place of com
mencement, and comprising about 1,000 
acres.

H. A. MCNN.
September ,17th, 1807.

NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
a special license to cot and remove tim
ber from off the following described 
tracts of land situate in Cassiar Dis
trict: Tract No. 1, commencing at a post 
on the west shore of Bennet Lake about 
8 miles<from the south end of the lake, 
then west 80 chains, then north 60 chains, 
then east 80 chains more or less to the 
shore of the lake, then sooth following 
shore of lake to the place of commence-

flveand comprising about
Tract No. 2, com

ment,
hundred acres, 
meeting at a post on the west shore of 
Bennet Lake about 9 miles front the 
south end of the lake, thence west 80 
chains, thence north 60 chains, thence 

80 chains more or less to the shore 
of the lake, thence south following the 
shore of the lake to the place of com
mencement, and comprising about 500 
acres.

east

i
J. HOLLAND.

September 17th. 1597.
NOTICE is hereby given that 00 days after 

date the undersigned intends to make 
application to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to. pur- A) 
chase 160 acres of land situated on the 
South Arm of Teslin Lake and on the 
west side of the Arm or Slough thereof, 
commencing at the southeast corner post 
of C. E. Thomas’ claim, thence south 4V 
chains along the west shore of the saw 
Arm or Slough thereof, thence west to 
chains, thence north 40 chains to C. E.

I Thomas’ line, thence east 40 chains to 
point of commencement.

JOHN ALEXANDER HINTON.
L Victoria, B.C., Oct. 16, 1897. ____

WANTED.
Canvassers—“Queen Victoria: Her Lif* 

Reign,” has captured the British Em
pire. Extraordinary testimonials WjjjV-jjr 
great men; send for copy tree. a*W“ 
of Lome says, “The best popular Lineo* 
the Queen I have seen.” Her Mejero 
sends a kind letter of appreciation, se 
ing by thonsanda; gives enthusiastic •*“*” 
faction. Canvassers making $1# to.»*-' 
weekly. Prospectas free to agents. 
BRADLEY-GARRBMON 
Toronto. Ont. ...

and

Limited,CO..

WANTED.
and Women who can work bard

£ jssr**£?*£%■
Men

Ont.
of Arthur Charles 

Redruth.WANTED—The address 
Hancock, of 8t Agnes, near__

or a* to date and place ot dea*» t 
reseed) will be thaakfollj flp,
the Chief of Police, Victoria, ocMr»,
M. Hancock, TotguUow, ek^Mit„wr*#

last

=
SPAIN AND PORTUGAL.

Ixmdon, Oct. 19.-A

te ‘TBJon. 
who

Madrid say» that there 
in the Spanish capital on the SUP, 
alliance between Spain and Portal 
1* reported to be In process of n< 
The Portuguese minister of ma 
Is now In Madrid, bas expressed 
that such an alliance may be a< 
any moment.
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Tira TÈXÀS THIS TIME. . "

Steam Launch Boiler, Blows Up—'No 
One Fatally Injured.

Bested, Oct. 22—The boiler in one of 
the steam launches of the battleship 
Texas blew up while alongside the bat*' 
tleship last night and a number of men, 
including two officers and a surgeon, 

injured, none fatally.

A SPOKANE TRAGEDY.

An Insane Man Murders His Wife ami 
Child.

CANADIAN TRADE.A GOOD SHOWING.BRAVE HIGHLANDERS DEATH ON THE TRAILWefekly Statem. nt Issued by R. G. Dun 
& Company.

Royal makaa the feed pars,
wl

Toronto, Oct. 21.—R. G. Dun & Co.’s 
weekly statement of trade in Canada 
says: “The trade distribution at Mont
real) taken as a whole, is of a very fair, 
seaéonafole character with most houses, 
the ; volume of trade being a good deal 
abiqgd of last year’s. In general dry 
gooelp and kindred lines business ‘ may be 
called good. In pig iron 
heavy metals there is no great activity, 
but for hardware, paints, oils, etc., a 
steady demand is reported, and the gen
eral tendency is towards a strengthen
ing .In values. Cements are moving free
ly $nd prices are firmer, owing to an 
advance in Europe and the scarcity of 
freight space, so that some shortness of

Large Increase in the Volume of Trade 
Shown by the Statement of Ex

ports and Imports.

Klondikers Over the Chilcoot Find 
Very Hard Conditions—Mother 

and Children Perish..

Display Remarkable Heroism at 
the Storming of Dargai 

Ridge. FB.were
TV

News of the Sifton Party—Applica
tion for a Charter for Another 

Coast Railway.

©Provisions at Lake Linderman Are as 
High as at the Klondike 

Gold-Fields.

Colonel Mathias’ Striking Appeal to 
His Men and Their Noble 

Response.

and other

*akiSpokane, Oct. 22.—When Mrs. A. •> 
LynCh entered the residence of C. W. 
Kessler late yesterday afternoon she 
found Mrs. Kessler dead from a shock
ing wound in the throat. Near her lay 
the four-year-old sou with a bullet 
through his bead. The husband and 
father has been arrested. He is half m- 

and it is thought he killed his wife

Ottawa, Oct. 23.—The statement of 
exports and imports for the quarter end
ing September 30th last shows a large 
increase in the volume of trade as com
pared with the same time last year, be 
ing considerably over $12,000,000 on the 
aggregate. The increase in exports was 
nearly twelve million dollars, 
exclusive of the bullion increase, which 
for the month of September alone was 
over six million dollars. Turning to im
ports, they show an increase of over 
three hundred thousand dollars, with de
crease in the duty collected of eighty 
thousand dollars. The returns for 
Vancouver, B. C., however, have not 
been received for three months. When 
they do come to hand they will amount 
to not less than ninety thousand dollars, 
and this will show an increase in duty 
for the quarter, notwithstanding the re
duced duty by reason of the preferen
tial tariff and its extension to other 
countries than Great Britain. Imports 
for the month of September last show 
an increase of about one hundred thous
and dollars over the same month in 
1896. The export figures for both quar
ters are as follows;

22.—Dispatches from 
that it is impossible to

(James W. L-gan in 3. F. Chronic.e.)Simla, Oct.
Lake Linderman, Sept. 29.—Three.

hundred yards up the mountain side, on 
a knoll that commands a magnificent

Kharanca say 
praise too highly the conduct of Gor-

HtgWanders at the storming of Dar-
Brigadier-Genera 1

supply is anticipated.
Bibot and shoe manufacturers havedon completed the bulk of the fall ship

ments and will be shortly preparing for 
the usual stock taking, so that no very 
heavy buying of leather is expected. 
Wholesale grocers report satisfactory 
business for dried fruits. Cheese and 
buttpr values show some slight weaken
ing,1 but the outward movement from 
this, port continues brisk, cheese alone 
exceeding 100,000 boxes last week.

The general report regarding ..remit
tances is that the improvement noted of 
late, is maintained. The market is a 
shade firmer, and the few hanks who 
were quoting 3J: per cent for call 
funds, have now made the rate 4 per 
centy in conformity with the majority. 
The discount rate remains at 6 to 7 
per jcept.

General wholesale trade at Toronto is 
satisfactory. Prices continue 

firm with an upward tendency.
hardware and

Whengai ridge.
Kempster realized that the British gun
tire, aided by the mountain battery from . XTTVQÎ-« GCOM „.t tie SURVEY OF SEAL ISLANDS.

United WU «= TM, Work
Third Sikhs into the fighting line for a This Season.
Si<SfMXat'commanding the Got- Wa^ngton Oet. ^.^eneral « Di.f; 
don Highlanders, addressed ™ ™ has’r^v^ tord from^e Pribyloff
don 8tHhEdere On'senereî Jyl W under date of Sept. 6, which in- 
that the P^s“tion must be>ken at all dicates that the party now engaged in 
costs. The Gordon Highlanders will ^^fthe £ them

,a,pV' " „n wave n ringing chee- and labors this season. His information was 
n-hen the advance sounded they bounded that the survey of St. Paul. Walrus and

■«« ** "■« -1*" “ ,i« SK’Sxrt"ses .. sr&
When they came down the slopes af- island to date unsurveyed.

ter the successful charge theyvwere spon- trttstPhtnG MUST STOP,taneously cheered by all the other regi- FILIBUSTERING MLbl

“The Gurkhas also behavÿ magaifi- Spain to Notiftr the ^it^ States Gov- 
eently throughout the engage# Mit. Capt. ernment to This Effec .
Robinson of the Gurkhas $ .ted with r zvnxirtn 90_Thp- Madrid corves-great gallantry. He led his Men across ^ndon. Oet 22. The ™ h eries ........... ........ 2,640,324 2,482,081
the fire zone to cover. Finding the force pondent of ^ mtaisterto Produce of forest.. 12,437,806 13,808,560
there insufficient he returned alone over Senor de Lome, Spanish minister to Anlmalg and ^elr
the death nao He was mortally wound- Washington, has been instructed to no- producta ............... 11,326,223 15.441,866

i xvhil» iMriine* thp second ^u«h to snp- tify the American government that Agricultural products 4,325,560 9,213,527
edJ *i1 henceforth filibustering expeditions will Manufactures ........... 2,459,793 2,874,405
port the first contingent. regarded as breaches of international Miscellaneous articles 84,586
fi,f£ arewLhenThme thtragh StfXfSl Totais .................MWK8 t47.6M.750
of the day were 134, and the Gordon °.fh.hl9. ^ ^„ which they will Increase for 1897, $11,143,256. Im-
Higklanders lost 29 in the rush through W ^ int(> effQOt.may modify their ^s for past three mouths were $32- 
the line of fire. ■■ . . 990,4(1, as compared with $32,684,242

General Westmacott’s brigade is now import. ::_______ _ in 1896. The duty collected for 1897
encamped in the Khan Ki valley. He %TAYFAnP1\ was $5,127.700. as against. $5,210,789.
has cleared the enemy from the,heignts * *’’> > L L M HI liMa 111 H 11 This, as already stated, shows a small 
commanding the vai'.ejf destroyed 11 f f Li UUlivllIiJ/ increase for the past quarter, which,
their towers. *. when the Vancouver figures are addeA,

Simla, Oct. 22.%-Dtt^wkhes received _----------- will leave a small increase. Imports for __________ weary
to-day from Khartop^nnounce^th . the month of September were $12,057,- mUe through a mountain stream that _ ,T. . _ . ..
he plan of campait ai|m8t *bf.llas -uiceton University Bestows Degree us. as compared with $11,330,099 for rj-n-jj-v Large Contribution to the is more than icy cold. Add to this a The Press of London Agree That the

gents has been so fSV success u Doctor of Laws Unon the 3896, an increase of $727,016. Duty , . , ,, . , pelting rain and,' a wind that not inf re-* Bimetallic Agitation Is V ÎX-
ied out that a juncti%;has been v - of Doctor Of Laws ujwn «I» va„ ?li910,175- as compared with ?Mnme Fund Acknowledged by ^ down, and some idea
•d near Kharappa tplg-en. the Bi Govarnor-GeiMiraL , . ^ijKLglOAOL *rmcEeaSe„,fo6<JJ»« Sir'ftaadsMaclean. ' - i of what je «!* lie encountered may be ^

^reeeyttBdee;- 1^.874. Exports for the mouth were gained- ft Long lake many of the pros-
Biggs and General Sir- Wiiharn Lock- ------------- $16.590,088, as against $10,497,531, an -------------- pectors camp, pending the arrival of the.r |
hart. After the storming and capture increase of over $6,000,000. ,-oods The water is bad, and, in con-
of Dargai ridge, on the Samana range, MucIl Interest Taken in Oommemor- a. P. Collier, private secretary to Hon. The Qovenlmellt Position as Regards sequence, there has been much sickness
zjzsr&zsrsipf.™£ »«»tr

the latter to push on so as to ho.d the ed Visitors Present. that the Quadra with the Sifton parly to Ocean. goods across the lake, the cost being $10
frontal hilte, and then continue his a - reached Stagway all right and everyone ’ a ton if the wind is not blowing very

to Kharappa, where he was to -------------- was well on board. ------------- hard, and $15 a ton if the water is
Application is to be made next -as- - rough. There is a portage of 400 yards , d 0 t >;t_The morning naoers

sion for an act to incorporate a company Ottawa, Oct. 22.—Mr. Courtney, from the foot of Long lake to Deep ’ “ ‘ ,
to construct a railway from Burrard deputy minister of finance, has received lake, ferrying on the latter body of water comment at length on the correspondence
Inlet at or near the city of Vancouver, , tt dated Calcutta. 17th Septem- averaging half a cent a pound. From regarding the bimetallic proposals of the
B.C., to the city of New Westminster, ’ Maclean chief ius- Deep lake to this point there is a portage United States Monetary Commission,
thence in an easterly direction through ber’trom lr . ’ „ , , of two and dne-half miles, over as rough ■ xhe Times says: “When the extent
the Hope mountains, south of the main lice of Bengal, m reference^ o van t> a pjeee cf trail as one would care to take and significance of the American pro- 
line of the C.P.R. to the Columbia âver contribution to the Indian famine fund, even a light pack. i posais come to be generally understood
and Lethbridge in Alberta, with power of which Mr. Courtney was the honorary j would not advise anyone to undertake we wp| he surprised if even bimetallists 
to a build a branch line to Kamloops treasurer. After thanking all parties m the trip at thjs season of the year with venture to contend' that they could be
and to some point on the Gulf of Geor- Canada for assisting the sufferers in tn- jegs than $1,000 in cash. Expenses jump > accepted as the basis of any serious,
gia, and to own and navigate vessels on dia, the letter proceeds to say that out- when least expected, and to be stranded international agreement. Sir James
the coast and inland waters of the side the United Kingdom and India it- | ;n this country is a calamity. The pros- Westland’s dispatch is an admirably rea-
provinee. self Canada was the largest contributor, j pectors have little or no sympathy for j goned state paper. As to the American.

The appointment of Dr. Fiset as sen- The letter concludes as follows. 1 can , each other. Last week I was taken sick i proposals, asioe from the re-opening of
ator is gazetted. only repeat that the remarkable symPa" at Long lake and sought lodging in a j the Indian mints, it is difficult to under-

A proclamation has been issued np- fbjr shown by all classes in Cana a o- tent, and, .after much persuasion, was ; S(amj how they coaid be treated with,
pointing 25th of November as TTianks- wards India in her need is, apart from , taken in. ft stayed two nights, eating gravity by British statesmen. It is really
giving day. the very substantial aid afforded, most nothing during the while and only drmk- amusing_we do not Uke to use so harsh.

Sir Henri Joiy is endeavoring to secure gratifying to the people of this country, ing two cups of beef tea. For this ac- a word ag impertinent-that some gentle-
the introduction of the metric system in whether European or natives. It has, l commodation I paid $6.o0. I men from the United States should come
Canada. He has procured a set of in- doubt not, assisted in kmttrng more firm- At this writing there are propably 400 i here to te„ ug h(>w to impr0ve our
stmments from Paris and will present ly the bonds which unite the various,peo- people camped here, and every one is as methodg Qf currency,and banking. The
them to the normal and training schools Ple of Her Majesty s vast empire, and bU8y as the proverbial bee. Boat build- cotmgels of the fox that lost his toil are
so as to make teachers familiar with has certainly afforded to the different mg is the occupation, though scores are digcounted by the common sense of man-
the svstem races of India another proof of the in- still engaged in packing their goods from >»

:■ The supreme court has ordered judg- terf5 and regard entertained for their Deep lakej „aonn.A«4sn-l The Dai,y Chronicle says the public
n ent to be entered in the case of the welfare by Her Majesty s subjects Boats are selling for from - 300 tc• $4o0, will read the story' of the negotiations 
Union Colliery Company vs. the At- throughout the world. • according to tonnage. Available timber , with no little surprise. It calls Senator
tornev-General of British Columbia in J. Lawlor Woods, who is reported to be j is growing scarcer every day, and those i Wolcott’s proposal “cool,” and asks:
the terms of the decision announced last canvassing in the west for a work to be , who come in next spring will have a hard . -<What of Mr. Balfour and his promise
Tuesdav. published by the Dominion Publishing ‘ time to get any. It is necessary now jn ^be jjouse of commons in March last

Messrs McBvov and McConnell of Company, and for which he says the for one to go up the canyon frotn two to year that the government would re-open
the geological ^rvev nredict a great government is going to bear the loss, if four miles in order to get suitable lumber. the Indian mints?’
boom In mining in British Columbia as ther®,'to any* whUe tbe comPany 18 8°“* | H is extremely doubtful if half the peo- The Morning post, Daily Telegraph, 
soon as cheaper smelting is nroeurable t0 the Pfofit8> there are any, is pie now camped here will get away be- standard and Daily News aH comment 

Montreal Gazette this morning evidently entirely mistaken about what ( fore winter sets in, though no one seems „pon the sweeping nature of Senator
miblielies the store of Sir Henrv the government has promised to do. All i to be the least discouraged. There at Wolcott’s proposals. The Daily Tele-
Strong's intended retirement from the that is containe(i in tbe lettei; frcm Mon. -least 500 more men between Linderman , praph admits it was “very adroit to take 
chief i,,-tiOfrer™, n Th^ fact sifton’ a C0Py of which Woods is 1 and the Scales, the major portion of advantage of India’s financial diffical- 
i« that He is vere tc using in his canvass, is an expression , whom will certainly be snowed in.

of opinion favorable to the proposed 
permanently to the old country and b k **0eean to Ocean,”'which Mr. 
represent Canada on the Judical Com- Woodg is canvagging for. The depart-
mittee of tbs Privy Council. He has ment wi„ alg0 purchage a number of the
yet. however to win the government to for UBe‘ araong their European

o-n.mMT'iov Am mwsnN approve or the plan. agents. This is the only connection of
STARVATION AT DAWSON. It will be a matter of some surprise to povernmeqt with Mr. Woods’ enter-

---------x , „ rbe superintendent of insurance if an- ririllin„ „dv
Capt. Hooper Bg» the other, assessment Insurance company gets Tbero have been no customs returns

poets Are Not I.xaggerated. n charter from the Canadian parliament. ftom Vancouver, B.C., for the past three
Washington, D.C., Oct. 22.—Capt. ^ always opposed this form of in- reontha, so that for that period the rev- 

Hooper. commander of the Behring sea *»ba8ln“® aPd ,no^ Relieves that gnee ;8 8j,ort 0f wbat it ought to be by 
tiatroT fleet, who has arrived in Wash- Parliament will fully hack him dp since about $90.000. If these returns were in 
ir.gton to attend the seal conference, * ^a11 ti16 Massachnsetts Benefit tfie inland revenue for the first quarter 
said to-day that the reports concerning pp. T p to the Present there have been of tbe ggca[ year would show a small 
the scarcity of food in the Klondike re- n,° insurance applications for next ses- increa8e. For the month of September 
gion have not. in his judgment, been ex- 812P and °° mention of any outside. the revenue increased by $160,000 over
n gcPrated In the neighborhood of The cabinet council met this after- w(,at it was for the same timie last year.
Dawson City are about 5,000 miners. ??on at.the cfH ot. the premier. Hon. rtiere is a very large increnae rlir ex- 
whose supply of provisions for the com- ^r- Fisher, minister of agriculture, has p«,rt6: about nine million dollars for the 
log°wlntèr are°m>Pgreater than are bare- ^««ne business to bring before the
ly sufficient for hn>fr^at "ï“^g S Ho» Mr. Sifton derided; on reaching 
the last waiter/ » 5 fhi« ecarcfty Skagway. to go'along the Chilcoot Pass
17 oTthe more to Tagish and down the White. Pass,
of food. Although . t t_ The customs department issued this
vigorous ansong the ,™n.er8 y, . i afternoon a consolidation of all orders
K the reciprocal tariff in one
able number of these will perish of hun
ger and exposure.

Ball heads ere becoming too frequent 
among the middle aged. This can be 
prevented by the timely nee of Hall s 
Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer.

view of the surrounding country, is a 
little latticed box. It is a lonely looking 
spot, but, then, graves are always more 
or less depressing. The story of this lit
tle four by six sepulchre is particularly 
sad, involving the obliteration of almost 
an entire family.

Five weeks ago a family named Card, 
of Montana, started for the gold fields.
The journey from Dyea to Lake Linder-

was easily made, but once this point iously ill yesterday, starts to-night for 
reached their troubles began. One- Havre, thence he will sail for South-

sane 
and child. This is

■**
CABLE NEWS.enemy,

move ‘Paris, Oct. 21.—Major Moses P. 
Handy, special commissioner from the- 
United States to the French interna
tional exposition of 1900, reported eer-

man
was
morning the mother awoke to find her ampton and start for home on Saturday- 
baby girl dead m her arms. A few The physician called to attend him found 
days later the little boy, a bright-eyed the latter’s heart affected, and abaolute-

Last quiet is indispensable, though his condi
tion no longer causes serious apprehen
sion.

London, Oct. 2L—Sir Hamilton D. 
Young has been appointed Governor of 
the Imperial Ottoman bank at Constanti
nople, in succession to Sir Edgar Vin
cent, resigned.

Munich, Oct. 21.—Baron von Crail- 
sheim informed the finance committee 
of the Bavarian diet to-dgy that the con
dition of demented Klpg Otto has not 
materially changed, and the Prince Re
gent did not desire an alteration in the 
regency. He maintained that modifiea-

lad of seven, sickened "and died, 
week the mother died. Those who saw 
her during the last few days of life say 
her heart was broken. Well, the husband 
has gone on to the gold fields. He told 

that he might just as well die there 
as at his former home.

The story of the three graves in one, by 
the side of the trail that leads to the 
headwaters of Lake Linderman, is re
peated in some way at every camping 
ground this side of Dyea. On Tuesday 
last a Seattle man died at Long lake.
At the foot of Deep lake is a rude grave 

On the headboard is 
roughly carved the following; “He was tion of the constitution would be possi-
known as Paul.” I tried to learn his ble “only in the event of most urgent
name, but no one seemed to know it. circumstances.”

From Dyea over the Chiicqot pass was London, Oct. 21.—Dr. Geo. C. Davis,
not as bad as I expected. The spot i a popular citizen and widely known as a
krown as the Scales is a piece of ground i prominent Mason, took an inhalation of 
probably 200 feet each way. I started chloroform last night and was found dead 

j with a seventy-pound pack, and I was j in bed this morning, 
at Crater lake in just 55 minutes. '

From the foot of Crater lake to Long 
I lake, a distance of four miles, one travels 
| the roughest imaginable, Up and down 

hill, over sharp-pointed rocks, across 
wastes of snow and ice, and half

fair]
mever

Business is active in 
metals, and prices are firm. Groceries 
are in fair demand with prospects 
bright. The tone of the leather and 
hide markets is firmer.

Lqrge quantities of wheat have gone 
for jexport of late, and prices rule 

alÿ ' around 80 cents tit Ontario 
points; Coarse grains, however, are in
clined to be heavy. Hogs are lower, 
while cured meats, which are in limited 
supply, are firm.

Money markets are unchanged, with 
primje commercial paper discounted at 
6 per cent, and call loans 4 per cent. 
Failpres for the week are 36, against 
54 for the same week of last year.

1807.
Produce of the mine.$ 2,537,122 $ 3,644,759 
Produce of the fish-

1896.

ste made of stones.

89,623

IT IS A DEAD ISSUETHANKS FROM INDIA
i

The Times Wonders How Wolcott's 
Proposals Could Be Treated , 

With Gravity.

vance
join forces with the column under Sir 
William Lockhart. This has been done, 
and the two columns are how camped 
about two miles from Kbatappa. The 
British troops met with only slight re
sistance, 'but the enemy are massed on 
the hills around Kharappa, and desul
tory firing is proceeding.

Capt. Arnold, of the Dorsetshire Regi
ment, Lieut. Dingwall, of the Gordon 
Highlanders, and Lieut. White, of the 
Sikhs, are among the British officers se
if rely wounded1 in addition to those pre
viously cabled.

22.—The onePrinceton, N.J., Oct. 
hundred and fifty-first birthday of 
Princeton university was celebrated here 
to-day. More than usual interest was 
manifested this year in the commemora
tion on account of the presence of Grov
er Cleveland and Lord Aberdeen, gover
nor-general of Canada.

academical procession of Prince
ton trustees and undergraduates form
ed at Marquand chapel at 7 a.m. and 
marched to Alexander Hall in a body 
led by Grover Cleveland, Lord Alberdeen 
and President Patton.

The exercises were opened by Dean 
Murray with prayer, then Grover Cleve
land read an address. At the conclu
sion of tl:e ex-president’s speech the de- 

of Doctor of Laws was conferred 
Lord Aberdeen, who then address-

The

THE INSOLVENCY LAWS.

Mr. Fielding Interviewed by Represen
tatives of London Firms.

Toronto. Oct. 22—The following is a 
special cable to the Evening Telegram, 
dated London, Oct. 22;

“A deputation representative of the 
lending firms in the export trade to Can
ada met Hon. W. 8. Fielding/Dominion 
finance minister, at the high commis
sioner's office to-daj*, with reference to 
the insolvency laws of Canada.

“Mr. Still, managing director of Euro
pean Exporters' Association, introduced 
ihe deputation. Lord Strathcona and 
Hon. Mr. Dobell were presept during the 
meeting, which was private. Mr. Field
ing, it was learned, promised the gentle
men that they would receive every con
sideration, and that he would lay the 
whole matter before his colleagues in the 
cabinet upon his return to Ottawa.”

gree 
upon
ed the assemblage.

WILLIAM IS AMBITIOUS.

Germany to Make Increases in Her 
Army and Navy.

London, Oct. 21.—The German gov
ernment, according to a special dis
patch from Berlin, published to-day,. in 
addition to the sums Qf money which 

increase the 
strength of the navy, will shortly ask 
for further increases in the army esti- 

While at Wiesbaden, the dis

will be asked for to

mates.
patch adds. Emperor William struck the 
namçs of many officers off the active 
list of the army in pursuance of his 
policy of placing younger men in the 
most important posts. It has already 
been decided that the German army 
manoeuvres of 1898 will be held in. 
Alsace Lorraine, and that they will 
be on an unprecedentedly large scale.

The

YUKON AND KLONDIKE MAILS. . ties.”
As might be expected, everything is The Dai]y News soys: “Had the pro- 

ontrngeously high. Board is $10 a day : pogajg been known, public opinion would 
and meals from $2.50 to $3.00. I lour is , bave killed them in a single day, hut the 
selling at 50 cents a pound, and beans cabinet conta’ning Mr. Balfour has take n 
fûr 75 cents. There is no bacon to be three months to give them their quietus.” 
had at any price, while fresh meat—a 
little is to be had occasionally—sells 
readily at 75 cents a pound. To get a 
letter back to Dyea involves an expendi- 

i ture of 75 cents. Nails are worth $5 a 
pound, while pitch and oakum are scarce 
at any price. Everything else that is 
needed is proportionately high.

The exigencies of the occasion and 
man’s ingenuity will overcome many dif
ficulties. Yesterday I saw ai man vainly 
endeavor to buy, some pitch. Finally he 
purchased a broken-down horse for $25 
arid used the skin to calk his boat.

This morning there was a heavy fall 
of snow, but' an old Yukoner told me 
that I could safely count on at least 
three weeks more before the lakes 
freeze ovef.

San Francisco, Oct. 21.—The post office 
department has recently completed ar
rangements for the Yukon and Klondike 
legions. Exchange post offices have been 
1 stablished at Dyea and Dawson City. 
The service will consist of one round trip 
a month, twelve trips a year. The first 
ti'in from Dvea commenced on the arrival 
there of the mail from Seattle, on Sep- 
teinher 11. The mail made up at Dyea 
contains letters and postal cards only, 
addressed for delivery at any' place 'n 
t e Yukon district of Canada. The mail» 
made up at Dawson will contain the 
same class of mail only, addressed for 
delivery to any part of the United 
States. This service Includes a registered 
letter service. Newspaper mall will be 
«■nt into the Yukon region only by way 

St. Michaels.

The whole press applauds the govern
ment’s decision and agrees that the bi
metallic agitation is virtually killed.

A few weeks ago the editor was taken 
with a very seyere cold that caused him 
to he in a most miserable condition. It 
was undoubtedly a bad case of la grippe, 
and, recognizing it as dangerous, he took 
immediate steps to bring about a speedy 
cure. From the advertisement of Cham* 
berlain’s Cough Remedy and the many 
good recommendations included therein, 
we concluded to make a first trial of the 
medicine. To say that it was satisfac
tory in results, is putting ft very mikffy, 
indeed. It acted like magic, and the re
sult was a permanent and speedy me. 
We have no hesitancy in recommending 
this excellent Cough Remedy to anyone 
afflicted with a cough or cold in any 
form.—The Banner of Liberty, Liberty- 
town, Maryland. For sale by Langley 
& Henderson Bros., wholesale druggists, 
Victoria and Vancouver.

quitter,
The Globe, under the caption, “The 

Weitwtird Movement,” has an editorial 
very complimentary to British Colum
bia. taking for the text Sir C. H, Tapper 
ftfid Mr.-"Peters’ removal to that prov
ince. It says that the day is not far dis
tant when British Columbia will out
number Ontario in population.

,7iLSt "J* "r.,cedB. M. Fleming, of this city, for refusing to government is disposed to receive fur- 
allow Ira Collie to vote In tbe last Dominion ther propositions for performing this eer- 

I elections. i Vice for the coming year.

App«*tfie and strength
"I have been a victim of indigeetiqn. 

’"'I I took medicine without relief. I 
•‘■solved to try Hood’s Rnrsaparflln. Af- 
r'T tnking one bottle I found that my 

won better and I had- more 
■'rencth. I nm now able to ■ eaf heart- 

without nnv distress afterward.” Mrs. 
‘•■orge Kirkpatrick, Windsor. Nova 
8‘otia.

CUT BY A SCYTHE.

“I have used ‘Quickeure’ for many ac
cidents this summer." writes Dr. S. J.
Andres, of Montreal. “Cne very bad 
eut from a scythe was healed hi a won-

it is really far better than any remedy I and you will And reliât They never fun t» 
know of." 1 a° ««w»

“Tietite

"OOP’S PILLS cure all »iw l»s. 
Minted fftr 25c. by c. I. Hood & Co.,
Lowell, Mass. "■ ■ *’ I
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